
By WA TER

t adily growing inter t in golf p r i ts
de pit acute lack of facilitie war-

rant d by the d mand and mark t po i-
biliti . Ther now ar approximately
3,315,000 golfers in th U. S. playing ten
or mor rounds a y ar. It is impo ible
to timate how many golfer ther are
playing few r than 10 round annually.

nd how many have given up the game
b cau e of limitation of course facili-
ti and inconvenienc of waiting for
tarting time ther' no telling.

Heavy pre sur for more cours is
oming from th promotion the game

g ts among juniors, in high schools and
colI g s, in military installation and
in industrial recr ation. One el ment al-
r ady having consid rable influence i the
larg group of young business women
arning good salari s and wanting Satur-

day, Sunday and other holiday golf at
public and semi-public cours s.

Another factor is th shift of indu -
trial population. It has been repeatedly
proved that pI as ant moderate-rate
golf facilities ar highly important in
attracting and satisfying a most d sir-
able class of employees and their families.

Th birth rate incr as also points to
a much larger n ed for courses.

Golf course ,unlik oth r sports areas
of standard sp cifications, requir pe-
cialized knowledg and ability in design
and construction. The golf archit ct is
r sponsible not only for the degree of
appeal and skill testing capacity of the
ours but for design that keeps mainte-

nance costs within bounds for the extent
and financial capacities of the golfers.

nyone experienced in golf has se n in
low ost locations in or near small towns
that ability in archit cture and con-
truction has accounted for developing

surprisingly large amount of play
where previous uninteresting cow-pasture
courses had b n abandoned b cause of
lack of use.

Although the most oft n xpressed
concern of men in the golf business has
b en about the loss of courses in m tro-
politan areas due to cour es being sold
for expensiv home or business develop-
m nts, there also is a great deal of
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attention being given to developmen of
golf facilitie in maIler communities.

J.. umb r, ize, of our
F w realize that there were 2,974

9-hole courses and 2,052 1 -hole or larger
golf tabli hment operating a of ov.
1, 1952. The total ha been increased to
5,057 our es in playas of June 15, 1953
and other are being built to be in opera-
tion in 1954.

Ther ha been 0 much uninformed
talk about the extent of golf facilitie
that it i not generally known that th
privat clubs are only a few more than
1 00 with 9-hole courses and 1,229 with
1 -or-mor holes. The other in talla tion
ar 76 9-hole and 47 1 -hoI -or-larger
semi-public cours s, and 406 9-hole and
345 1 -hole-or-larger municipal courses.

This factual background ha been, and
will b keeping, established golf com se
architect busy and accounted for college
and univer itie off ring course in land-
scape archit cture and city planning giv-
ing students ba ic training in golf
architectur and construction.

of Illinoi ach
At the Univeraity of Illinois, in th

Departm nt of City Planning and Land-
scape Architecture, golf cour e de ign
has b n a part of the training program
for sev ral years. Two graduates of this
department are prominent in the field of
golf course archit cture. They are Robert
Bruce Harris and C. D. Wagstaff.

Last year the department developed
an int grated program of training with
th School of Physical Education in their
new curriculum in Recreation.

new course was formed, called "Th
Design and Layout of Recr ation Area
and Facilities". This is a collaborative
cour bringing together in the cla s-
room tud nts and faculty of the School
of Phy ical Education and of the Depart-
ment of City Planning and Landscap
Archit cture. Lecture and de ign prob-
lems considered the theor tical and
practi al aspects of planning and design
of su h areas a small playground,
neighborhood and community recreation
centers, parks and res rvations. As th
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hy Ter an®
Turf Fungicide

•

Safe and effective!
"With us "I'ersan' has definitely made b t-
ter turf and playing conditions and ha re-
duced work. "Tersan' is an effective brown
patch fungicide and ends our worries about
burning or grass discoloration. Besides
being safe and easy to use, "Tersan' sprays
can include insect killers and soluble ferti-
lizers, to save additional time and money."

-Clarence Plein, Lakeside Country Club, Overland, Mo.

Saved our greens!
((We don't know what we'd do without
"Tersan", for it has saved our greens in
such extremely hot and humid summers
as the one of 1950. We spray once a week
... for a preventive program, adding 7 oz.
of Special 'Semesan' to 3 lbs. of "I'ersan'
for top control of dollar spot along with
brown patch. All greens are treated alike
except 9, 2 and 13 which require extra
spraying."

-August Schnatzmeyer, Bellerive Country Club, Normandy, Mo.

Easy to use!
"Last summer brown patch would have
taken over our greens except for "Tersan'.
"Tersan' is easy to use, will not burn or
discolor the grass. It does an excellent job
of brown patch control. All you have to
do is follow directions and you can rest
assured it will do the job. And I like the
handy 3-lb. bag; it saves time and bother."

-Ralph Guyer, Westborough Country Club, Glendale, Mo.

The. reports from golf cour e superintendents at cour in the t. Louis
area are another in a continuing eries of "experience report " from leading
cours s across the country.



No burning!
HI pray ven in the heat of the day be-
cau "Ter an' won t burn or di color the
gra . Dollar pot and brown patch were
my big problems till I tarted using ~Ter-
an in 43. Ev r sine then I ve had no

troubl at all. Thr e summer ago, in a
v ry hot, humid sp II I wouldn t have
had any gr ens left if it weren't for "Ter-
an.

- Walter Ragan, Greenbriar Hills C. C., Kirkwood, Mo.

Be t on the market!
"The lowest-cost way to control brown
patch is to use "Tersan' as a preventative.
"I'ersan' is the be t turf fungicide on the
market, and won't burn or discolor the
gra s .•. in fact seems to stimulate the
growth. My greens have b en aved by
"I'ersan many times.'

-Oscar Bowman, Old Warson Rd. Country Club, Ladue, Mo.

""! ('rsan" And "ScnH~an" ar
r ~ist('r('d trndemnrks of f<;. I. du
Pont de COlOUrs o. (In .).

TT R THINGS fOR BETTER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMlSTItY

Right through the season!
You can easily keep your greens in top
shape through the worst season for dis-
ease. If you aren t using "Tersan", give it
a try ... even inexperienced help can pre-
vent disease without danger to the turf.
~Tersan' is green in color, blends with
the grass. It comes in handy 3-1b. pack-
ages, stays in su p nsion for even appli-
cation.
NOTE: For killing poison iv and brush, use u Pont "Am-
mat ." 'For hroadlcaf weed in fairway u Du Pont 2,4-D
W ld Killers.

•



course develops we hope to study sculp-
tural playgrounds, and all phases of
recreation area planning, design, and
construction, including golf courses.

The growing interest in golf course
design is reflected in the part that it
played in last year's training program at
the University of TIlinois.

In the sophomore year we have de-
veloped a standard problem for the design
and construction of a golf green. In this
problem the student must become familiar
with the game and its principles if he has
not already done so. He prepares a techni-
cal report dealing with construction,
drainage and turf problems. By cross
sectioning, and moulding contours, in clay,
sand or graphically, on paper, he designs
the green, and specifies the materials
used, in the construction of this green.
He then prepares a scale model. We find

that, in addition to acquainting the
student with the problems of golf cour e
design, this exercise ties together an
appreciation of moulding ground form
which is a basic technique of the trained
landscape architect.

One senior, and one graduate student
selected golf courses as the subject of
very comprehensive reports and design
problems.

Pitch-and-Putt tudi d
Two juniors studied the development of

a pitch-and-putt golf course. The writer
believes that these shorter distance
courses, requiring less total aCIeage,
deserve attention in the future planning
for municipal recreation areas.

One objection to playing on the
standard length golf course that comes
from those who are new to the game, is
the length of time that it takes to play

CENTRAL PLAINS STAGES FIELD DAY
Central Plains Turf Foundation's third annual Field Day, at Wichita (Ks.) CC, June 8, drew 120

superintendents, turf research and equipment men, and others concerned with large fine turf areas.
Display and demonstrations of considerable equipment and a great deal of informal expert discussion

of turf problems and successful maintenance operations made the day highly profitable to golf clubs
whose superintendents were present.

The new clubhouse of the Wichita CC is in the background of the view showing a mower and tractor
demonstration. Wes Updegraff, who was co-chairman with Ross McCausland of the Field Day, is
Wichita CC supt.

Chester Mendenhall, supt., Mission Hills CC, Kansas City, Mo., is pres., Central Plains Turf Foundation.

Iolidom.
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a complete round. This attitude is
regretted, for to those who play the game
regularly, the long playing time is an
advantage in that it forces you to get
away from the hurried pace that we live
by long enough to really relax. This time
factor is now longer due to the crowded
conditions that we find on most courses.

In areas where land costs are very
high, the shorter distances found on
pitch-and-putt golf courses reduce the
total acreage required. The maintenance
costs for the short course would be only
slightly less. The prime factor in mainte-
nance is the greens.

The writer was stationed in England
during World War II, and was for a time,
in Taunton, Somerset. With the re-
stricted use of transportation facilities,
it was difficult to get to a regular golf
course on the limited time allowed for a
pass.

In the center of town, within easy
reach of the business district and the bus
stop, was a pitch-and-putt course. Even
without the wood shot distances, many
pleasurable hours were spent on this
course. The greens were well maintained,
and it took less than one hour to play 9
holes. The scoring skill in the iron play
was still offered as a test with holes
ranging from 100 to 190 yards.

American communities, industrial
plants, and hospitals could easily develop
such courses on limited acreage.

Pitch-and-putt golf courses shall be a
subject for research and development
study in the classroom at the University
of TIlinois.

We are not offering complete training
for golf course architects. We feel that this
field is too highly specialized to warrant
a college training program. We shall,
however, make every effort to offer
assistance to all students interested in
this phase of professional practice. We
shall look to the American Society of
Golf Course Architects as a source of
post-graduate training, employment, and
experience for these students. It has been
observed that there is a growing interest
in this field.

In the development of our present
training program in the Department of
City Planning and Landscape Archi-
tecture, we are grateful to the National
Golf Foundation for assistance in assemb-
ling reference data. We shall maintain
close contact with the Foundation in the
future as our courses develop.

Until just a few years ago, very little
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had been written on golf COUl'S archi-
tecture, and on golf course design. We
now have several fine book and magazine
articles on these subjects which hay
been added to our library.

With the assistance of uch authori-
tative information. and with the feeling
that there remains much to be done in
the development of adequate faciliti s,
golf has entered the university classroom.
It is fitting that it should do so for golf
is a game with a philosophy that i
comparable only to that of life itself.

Identification Photos Taken at
Public Courses

S all applicants for an official identifi-
cation card at the newly opened

public Ash Brook Golf Cours in Scotch
Plains, N. J. must pose for a photograph
at the clubhouse, an improvised open
studio has been set up back of the regis-
tration counter. Rates at the course are
lower for county residents than for others.

Joseph McElwee, club manager, ob-
tained a .33 mm. Argus camera, put up a

flood lamp and mounted the whole appa-
ratus on a home-made stand of iron
frame with a wooden step. The pro-
spective player poses, is quickly snapped,
and is assured that he will get the photo
mailed to his home in about two weeks.

McElwee takes the finished rolls to his
home where he has a developing labora-
tory, gives the prints to a clerk in the
offices of the Union County Park Com-
mission in Elizabeth, which maintains th
course, from where prints are mailed after
being pasted on identification card.

Regulations call for a new photo to b
taken every five years. Exactly the same
service is rendered at another links under
the county system, that of Galloping Hill
Golf Course, where the photos are taken
either by McElwee when he is on duty
there, or his assistant. The sam photo
equipment is also installed there.

Goljdo/ll.
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By O. J.
HE performanc of U-3 B rrnudagrass
turf has been outstanding in Southern

California - once it became established.
U-3 has done well in many other parts
of the country for use on tees, in fairways,
and on athletic fields. Its behavior has
been best in the transition belt between
North and South and along the northern
fringe of the Bermuda grass section of
the country.

In California vegetative plantings of
U-3 Bermuda grass plugs in existing turf
have been slow to spread due to competi-
tion from other grasses. This has re-
stricted the use of U-3 there and might
happen elsewhere.

Z. Mahdi, an Egyptian graduate student
in the Department of Floriculture and
Ornamental Horticulture at the Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles, was im-
pressed with the U-3 strain of Bermuda-
grass and became interest d in its propa-
gation. He found a way to speed cover
with the plug method of planting.

The accompanying pictures show the
method devised by Mahdi and the growth

I. - Mahdi takes 2 in. core from U-l Bermuda
turf from nursery of pure U-l .

.Jnly, 1.953

OER

2. - 4-in. West Point plugger in place to remove
plug for planting.

response from plugs set out in early
summer. The pictures were taken October
5, 1952 on the trial plots at UCLA Turf
Garden.

y to a t rowth
By using fertilizer to stimulate growth

of the U-3 Bermudagrass, and a maleic

3. - Mahdi shows 4 in. U-3 Bermudagrass plug
ready for planting.
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4. - After setting 4-in. Bermuda plug in plot
Mahdi pours fertilizer in center hole. One plot
was sprayed with maleic hydrazide before plug-

ging to check growth of other vegetation.

hydrazide spray to check growth of the
existing vegetation, Mahdi found an effec-
tive way to convert a turf area quickly
into U-3 Bermudagrass by planting plugs.

The U-3 Bermudagrass plugs were
taken from a nursery of pure U-3 turf.
The plugs were 4 in. in diameter with a
2-in. hole in the center. When the plugs
were collected, the 2-in. center core was
removed first with a 2-in. West Point
plugger.

Then the 4-in. plugger, made by the
same firm, cut and removed the plug for
planting. The area into which the U-3
Bermudagrass plugs were to be planted
was sprayed with a solution of maleic
hydrazide at the rate recommended to
check vegetative growth. The plugs were
set on 12 to 24 in. centers and the center
holes were filled with a bland type fer-
tilizer to stimulate growth without
burning.

In order to test the method's effective-
ness, plugs were placed in one strip with-
out maleic hydrazide treatment or fertil-
izer. On the second strip maleic hydrazide
only was used, and fertilizer only on the
third. The fourth step received both. By
fall the spread of the fertilized plugs in
the maleic hydrazide plot was most
remarkable.

The results indicate that fertilized
plugs set on 18 to 24 in. centers will

4

make solid turf in a single season or less,
provided growth of existing vegetation is
checked first by spraying with maleic
hydrazide.

5. - Without fertilizer or maleic hydrazide spray
plug made no appreciable growth. Plugs in this
and following photos planted in June. Photo-

graphed in October.

6. - This plot sprayed with maleic hydrazide be-
fore planting but plugs were not fertilized.

7. - Fertilizer was used on this plot but no
maleic hydrazide.

8. - Exceptional growth where maleic hydrazide
was used before planting and plugs were fertil-
ized at planting time. Inner circle represents

size of original plug.

Golfdom



Look Iike they're watching the launching
of a "guided mis lie"! And no wonder, The ball seemed

to catapult off the tee!

This year's Power-Bilrs - the most powerful ever built -are thrlllmg
golfers everywhere, New Power-Hue insert for wood

pro\ ides a tougher, harder, huting urface. Rugged \\ edge
Wing sole plate construction in ure rurdines and durability.
ewlv designed, more compact iron blade, gi\e }OU the sweetest

feel' best balanced dubs ou ever ed

Th~s year's Power-Silts not only
gIve you more to sell i the

way of features and beauty, but
they ~re backed by po .rful eye
stoppIng ads like this in Golfing
New Yorker, Fortune, Sport and
Golf World,

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO,
Lui,ville Z, ICy,

4D
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Basic Business T ain-n I
Pro Shop Oper ti n

L. W. DUBBS of the National Cash
Register staff gave pros at the PGA

annual convention what the smart pro
business men who heard him said was the
classic presentation of the fundamentals
of successful operation of the pro depart-
ment.

AI's talk was accompanied by easel il-
lustrations of the type that NCR has
found most effective in training their own
salesmen and salesmen of retailing estab-
lishments. Almost every pro who saw the
pictures, their concise story and who heard
Dubbs apply the basic training to condi-
tions in the pro shop said they'd like to
have those pictures so they could do
some thinking at length about how the
material fitted their own operations.

So through the cooperation of Leigh
Metcalfe, asst. adv. mgr., Dubbs and
other NCR fellows the picture story ap-
pears on following pages.

Dubbs explained that the basic lessons
show why some pros make a dollar go
farther and yield more net profit than
others do, and reminded the pros that
now with higher operating costs the pro
who doesn't run his business with a sharp
eye on protecting himself against leaks
hasn't got much of a chance to keep out
of the red.

He emphasized that the greatest portion
of the dollar that comes into the pro
shop must go out to pay for cost of mer-
chandise. What's left needs Vigilant man-
agement to yield a profit.

He stressed watching the personal
element to protect against leaks. Lack of
simple system that leaves holes open for
dollar losses, the human weaknesses that
practically invite theft, and putting off
accounting so the pro doesn't know until
too late actually where he stands finan-
cially, Dubbs said are major factors in
reducing pro profits.

He showed an illustration on a National
cash register that has paid for itself
quickly at courses where pros have re-
sponsibility for collection of gr en fees
as well as having to watch shop mer-
chandising, frequently when there's a rush
that may get the accounting snafued.

From the il1ustrations Al showed most
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pros can make ache k-up on th ir own
business operations and d cid for th m-
selves wh ther they're risking profit leaks
and guessing instead of knowing a ill a t -
ly what money is their and how they
might make more net.

THERE'S NO RUBBER IN
A DOLLAR BILL

\.

I

Yet--- some dub professionals
make a dollar stretch further
than others.

DO MAKE ALL THE PROFIT
TO HleH YOU ARE ENTITLED?

DO YOU KNOW OR 00 YOU
6U ESS ?

1F YOU 6U ESS _
You may be losinq part of the
profit portion of tne dollar or

YOU MAY LOSE THE ENTIRE
DOLLAR!
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